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Quinlan Sees 
Volpe Victor 
In November 

John M. Quinlan is a bright 
Y~ung Republican running for re
c ection to the State Senate this 
Year and r ' was the guest speaker 
hor the Young Republicans Club 
ere last Monday night. He spoke 

enthusiastically and optimistically 
as he outlined the possibilities in
~~lved for the next Governor and 

is administration. Especially im
rrtant, Quinlan said, is that the 

overnor's term has been length
ened !ro 2 tha . m to 4 years. This means 
\ . t instead of being swamped 
t~th campaign commitment in 
l\i~cmea~re space of 2 years, either 
tun orrn1ck or Volpe will have 
in e to accomplish what they 
al ~t. The lengthened term will 
s· so mean the chance for exten
te reorganization of the 22 small
p:tgencies and departments, (i.e. 
Janice, Motor Vehicles, etc). Quin
"oin· calls these enlarged powers 
fir mous powers" and believes 
th:l~ that they arc vital because 
. Y <ire done in the name of "efficiency , economy and progress.'' 

th Concerning the actual situation, 
Whe Senator was very idealistic 

n en he pointed out that "all we 
eect·· 

or arc 1) a Republican Govern. 

Pbot,o by Bill Smith 

rn nnct 2) a one-third plus one 
ore~bership in the House. Because 
Le . c Democrat majority in the 
at ~tslature, the Republicans need 
rn . cast enough representatives to 
thaintain a veto power with which 
they can work. Quinlan realizes 
Vs nt _th!s "mathematics of survival 
h· · distinction" will make or break 

Mr. Melvin Zubarsky stands before one of the paintings which makes 
up his exhibit now showing at the Tragos Gallery, Inc., 128 Newbury 
St., Boston, through October 31. 

~~ Pnrty next November. He ad- whether one grows up in Holyoke, 
is its that the situation right now Taunton, Fall River or Springfield 

Very bad b t · t· · t· b · · · ca • u is op imis ic c- makes an enormous d11Iercnce m 
~e he believes that Volpe can . . · · 

anc1 should b t M C . k f education and Job opportunities. G ca c orm1c or 0 vernor. Quinlan, complaining of what he 
Q ~rning to Volpc's finer points, calls the "steady dose of aspirin 
onUtnlan praised especially his work approach" to society, is trying to 
as 

11 
Public Education Reform Bill, promote education and training of 

"'Jo;cu as Public Health Reform. youth now instead of '"pickjJlg 
ca n Volpe can save the Rcpubli-
hnn Party," he said, '"because he them up at the other end as fail-
h s a. great sense of service to ures, with pensions." 
s:~nity.'• Besides this, Quinlan The Sc!T!ltor urged Wheaton's 
Pr m ~Olpe his own forte, strong Young Republicans to do all they 

ogress1vism and equality of op- can to help with Volpe's campaign 
::tunity. Equal opportunity is (Quinlan himself is confident of 

arly non-cxistant in this state re-election). Republicans unite. ---------- - ---- ------------

l'heatrics and Engineering 
Co111}1ine in Bell Lab Show 

~-·~II Ute Evenings: Theater and 
in l:'~nccriug, a dynamic fusion of 
~~ . . l Visio • Painting, dance, film, te e-

WiJt n, and advanced technology, 
Cit be presented in New York 
69t~ from October 13 to 23 at the 
St Regiment Armory, 25th 
or r~ct and Lexington Avf'nuc. Two 
ca h hrcc works will be performed 
be c evening, anti each work will 

/Chcduled twice in the scrie.;. 
01lc he. result of extraordinary co
cn/ation between artists and sci-

ll .1 tsts, the works include theater 
ece b i,<Ui.t s Y Oyvind Fahlstrom, Steve 

!{ob on, Robert Rauschenberg, and 
Joh crt Whitman; concert pieces by 
<inn n Cage and David Tudor; and 
11n Ccs by Lucinda Childs, Alex 
!{}• Deborah Hay and Yvonne 

"'ner. 

're?Vcr thirty engineers from Bell 
<le/Phone Laboratories, Inc. have 
ly ;tcct their spare time for near
to inc months to finding solutions 
lle:crforrnancc problems posed by 

concepts of the artists. They 

have created mechanical and elec
tronic equipment and developed 
chemical materials which permit 
totally new means of expression. 

Billy Kluver of the Physical 
Poties and Electronics Research 
Department at Bell Laboratories 
supervised and coordinated the 
work of the engineers. For six 
years he has put technology to 
work for such artists as Jean 
Tinguclcy, Jasper Johns, Robert 
Rauschenberg, John Cage and An
dy Warhol. '"These artists could 
not complete their intentions with. 
out the engineer because they in
corporate his work in painting. 
sculpture, or performance,'' ex
plains Mr. Kluver. Nine Evenings 
marks the first such effort on a 
major scale. 

Audiences during the Nine Eve
nings will experience new forms of 
artistic expression. They will sel
dom be aware of the technical 
means which make them possible. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDER 

I. The following cities and 
colleges are considered obvious. 
Omitting the state after the 
city or omitting the city and 
state after the college does not 
warrant a House Chairman Re
minder or an Honor Board case. 
They shall not be considered a 
case at all in either a daytime 
or an overnight signout. Re
member, though, a complete 
sign-out is never wrong. 

Cities: Attleboro, Boston, 
Brockton, Cambridge, Cape Cod 
(daytime), Foxboro, Hartford, 
Mansfield, New Haven, New 
York, Norton, Philadelphia, 
Princeton, Providence, Taunton. 

Colleges: Amherst College, 
Barnard College, Boston Col
lege, Boston University, Bow
doin College, Brown University, 
Bryn Mawr College, Columbia 
University, Dartmouth College, 
Harvard University, Jackson 
College, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, Mount Holyoke 
College, Pembroke Collego?, 
Princeton University, Radcliffe 
College, Smith College, Trinity 
College, Tufts University, Vas
sar College, Wellesley College, 
Williams College, Yale Univer
sity. 

PROSPECTIVE 
GRAD. STUDENTS 
The Harvard Graduate School 

of Arts and Sciences has moved 
its application deadline from 
Feb. 1 to Dec. 1. Letters of 
recommendation may come in 
as late as Feb. 1. Best bet 
though, if you have any ques
tions is to contact the Dean's 
Office. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
Lecture Tuesday 

Dr. William c. Steere, Director 
of the New York Botanical Gar
den since 1958, will deliver the Phi 
Beta Kappa lecture on Tuesday, 
October 18, 7:30 p.m., in Watson 
Auditorium. A Phi Beta Kappa 
Visiting Scholar, Dr. Steere has 
done extensive research on the 
geographical distribution of bryo
phytes. 

Mary C. Wright, 
Yale Professor, 

Speaks On China 
Mary Clabaugh Wright (Mrs. 

Arthur F. Wright), Professor Qf 
History at Yale University and one 
of the nation's leading scholars on 
Far Eastern history will speak on 
China and the Revolution on 
Thursday, October 20 at 7:30 p.m. 
in Watson Auditorium. Mrs. 
Wright is the first woman ever 
appointed to a tenure faculty 
position on the Yale faculty of 
Arts and Sciences, and is also Ad
viser on Far Eastern Literature 
in the Univers'tJ Library and Di
rector of the Un lf'rgraduate Ma
jor in Chinese Studies. 

Born in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, 
Mrs. Wright attended high school 
in Birmingham, and was gradu
ated from Vassar College in 1938. 
She received her Master of Arts 
degree in 1939 and her Ph.D. in 
1951-both from Radcliffe College. 
She was named Assistant Professor 
of History at Stanford University 
in 1947 and was promoted to As. 
sociate Professor in 1954. 

In addition to a major book on 
nineteenth century China, '"The 
Last Stand of Chinese Conserva
tism", she has written numerous 
articles on China for professional 
journals in the United States, 
France and Great Britain. H::!r 
present chief research concerns the 
Chinese Revolution of 1911. ln 
August of this year she conducted 
a conference on the subject where 
20 scholars from seven countries 
took part. 

Mrs. Wright lectures frequently 
at other universities and is a mem
ber of several national committees 
concerned with the development of 
Chinese Studies in the United 
States. 

Pearce Will 
Open Series 
Of Lectures 
The first in a series of Faculty 

Lectures will be delivered by Rich
ard Pearce, Assistant Professor of 
English at Wheaton College, on 
Thursday, October 13 at 8:00 p.m. 
in Watson Auditorium. The title 
of his lecture is "Which Way ;s 
Up? The Madhouse Worlds of 
Ralph Ellison, Gunter Grass and 
Samuel Beckett." 

Mr. Pearce graduated cum laude 
from Hobart College, and received 
his MA and PhD from Columbia 
University. He has taught at 
Wheaton since 1964. 

In addition to articles on Wil
liam Faulkner, Flannery o·connor 
and the modern American hero, 

He received his MA, PhD and 
DSci degrees from the University 
of Michigan, and was awarded the 
DesSci degree in 1959 by the Uni
versity of Montreal at the Tenth 
International Botanical Congress 
in Montreal. 

Along with his present duties as 
director of the Botanical Garden, 
Dr. Steere is an ex officio profes
sor of botany at Columbia Univer
sity. He has been a botanist in 
Yucatan, Mexico, with the Univer
sity of Michigan-Carnegie Insti
tution; leader of the Univ«.:rsity of 
Michigan·s expedition to Great 
Bear Lake, Canada; and senior 
botanist for the Alaska Terrain 
and Permafrost Division of the 
U S Geological Survey. He has 
made numerous other professional 
visits to Scandinavia, Finland, 
Great Britain, Japan, the Philip
pines and Argentina. 

Dr. Steere has been actively in
volved in the v.rriting and publish
ing of botanical journals. He is 
editor of Fifty Years of Botany 
and has held editorial positions 
with such periodicals as The B~'
ologist, American Journal of Biol
ogy, Botanical Revie,v and Annales 
Bryologici. He is an advisory edi
tor of the series on biological 
sciences for the Princeton Univer
sity and Colwnbia University 
presses, and is author of Liver
worts of Southern Michigan. 

A member of many scientific or. 
ganizations, Dr. Steere also serves 

DR. WILLIAM C. STEERE 

on the boards of the Horticultural 
Society of New York, the Bayard 
Cutting Arboretum, the Morris 
Arboretum and the American In
stitute of Biological Sciences. 

Dr. Steere will spend three days 
at Wheaton, during which time he 
will meet with students in biology 
and laboratory classes. 

Mr. Pearce is author of two essays 
on Ralph Ellison. Currently, he ;" 
doing research on the developm('nt 
of the clown and his grotesque 
world, and he is also studying the 
development of fiction since World 

(Continued on Page 4) 

TONIGHT 
Don't miss the first in the 

Faculty Lecture Series: "Which 
Way is Up? Madhouse in Elli. 
son, Grass and Beckett.'' Mr. 
Richard Pearce will dclivel."'. the 
lecture at 8:00 p.m. in Watson 
Auditorium. 
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Editorial 

Don't Cut Coming Concerts 
The explosion in Watson Hall Friday night was heard 

by such a small number of people on campus that it makes 
one wonder. Is there no communication between Lucy Lar
com and nlary Lyon, between Sylvia :Meadows and Jeannette 
\\'atson? Where were you when the Guarneri String Quar
tet played lilozart ? 

News was in Watson auditorium. The con.cert was 
the first in the Wheaton College Concert Series, and for that 
we can be thankful-for if Friday night's performance was 
in any way indicative of the calibre of the entire concert 
series, this campus has a lot in store. 

The alarm clock that failed to go off in time for the 
Guarneri String Quartet might as well be thrown away; 
invest instead in one of the quartet's RCA Victor records 
and cure the real cause for the "Oh, sorry I missed that 
one!" excuse. For those who heard the perfo1mance, the 
word "string quartet" now has an electric significance that 
is lost to all those who failed to hear Watson's message last 
week when she boasted of the coming of the Guarneri String 
Quartet. 

The music department helps out the bulletin-board
phobe by posting a distinctive poster which remains the 
same throughout the year. If the familiar border design 
of green on white has no connotations to you, then you have 
already missed the mainstream of .• rnsic at Wheaton. 

Now, not only because News is altruistic, but because 
we are still under the spell of the first event of the Concert 
Series, here is a look at what is yet to come. 

The faculty Recital Series began last night with a 
program by John Covelli, piano. It will be closely followed 
by a recital of Ella Lou Dimmock, soprano, on October 21. 
Then, next semester, Helen Zoe Duncan, piano, Carlton Rus
sell, organ, and Nancy Cirillo, violin, will perform in Febru
ary and .April, respecti\·ely. 

The choral program, too, has already sc.heduled con
certs. The Glee Club will sing here with the Lehigh Uni
versity Glee Club on November 13; and the traditional 
Christmas Vespers will feature the choirs of Amherst and 
Wheaton. 

Two more concerts remain on the Wheaton College 
Concert Series. In early February, the Wesleyan-Wheaton 
Glee Clubs and instrumentalists will spend a weekend here 
rehearsing for a Sunday evening per:fo1mance which has 
every assurance of being as successful as the Play of Daniel 
and Richard Winslow's Job proved to be in 1965 and 1966. 
In both of the latter productions, the choral directors worked 
closely with drama coaches to present evenings which were 
every bit as exciting to the eye as to the ear. T.his year 
novelty and ingenuity are again the rule with the prospect 
of performing Purcell's opera, Dido and Aeneas, and of stag
ing the Liebeslieder Waltzes of Brahms, interspersed with 
Songs for Mezzo..soprano and Viola. The undertaking is 
again ambitious, but the team of Wesleyan's Richard Win
slow and Wheaton's Charles Fassett is as undaunted as ever 
this year with a record of only smash productions. 

The last concert of the series, scheduled for April 16, 
will feature the Turnau Opera Players of Sarasota, Florida, 
and Woodstock, New York, in Verdi's L.'t. Traviata . 

And finally, because it was, after all, the Guarneri 
String Quartet which inspired this barrage, News is willing 
to give a second c.hance to those who missed the first com
munique with the famed quartet. Oh, Wheaton student, 
who longs for the culture of the big city, rejoice! The 
Guarneri String Quartet is coming to Providence, R.I., in 
just a few ,,.·eeks; and for the fee, you will have the oppor
tunity to hear one of the finest quartets you may ever 
hear in your life. 
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\_! _L_e_tt_e~_s_to_th_e_E_d_it_o_r-'\ ~~~;Q 
To the Wheat-0u Student Body, 

It has been brought to the attention of the Business Office 
that some students ha,·e not been advised of the revised schedule for 
self-help pay dnys. To you who experienced personal inconvenience 
by not having been made aware of the current schedule, we apologizr; 
for your use in planning futw·c budgets, however, please note the 
fo11owing schedule of dates upon which you will receive self-help 
checks for work performed in the preceding calendar month: 

Friday-October 14 
Friday-No,•cmber 11 
Friday-December 9 
Friday-January 13 
Friday February 10 
Friday- ,March 10 
Friday-April 14 
Friday-May 12 

To the Editor: 

Slncerely, 
Busines!I Ofttce 
Wheaton College 

In response to a letter concerning class meetings, published in 
the News last week, I feel called upon to comment personally, and as 
President of the Junior Class. 

I was very interested to read the criticism. I can readily agree 
with the point made questioning the effectiveness of a meeting of 300 
girls. However, I would like to defend and explain the purpose of the 
Junior Class meeting held on September 26, in particular, and class 
meetings in general. 

At the first class meeting of the year, I feel it is important to 
reintroduce the class officers and representatives. This procedure may 
not stimulate people to any great degree, but I think it is justifiable. 
I am continuously amazed by the number of girls who do not know 
their class ollicers, much less their class representatives to the more 
vital organizations on campus. Simply because you may happen to 
know these girls and take an overall interest in campus affairs, should 
not mean you cannot be patient while others arc informed. Since 
when docs winning an election signify complete acquaintance or 
familiarity of an olllcer with a voting population? I should also think 
it not too diflicult to listen for a moment to some up-to-date statistics 
concerning the size of the class; members on campus, including day 
students; and those on their Junior Year Abroad and on leaves of 
absence. 

As for the procedure of the meeting itself, open discussion was 
intentionally initiated with the purpose of developing ideas about and 
interest in a possible class project. Apathy has been, and is still 
among many, a problem at Wheaton. By opening the meeting to 
suggestions from the floor, it was hoped that the class itself might 
come up with some ideas, or might become excited about a particular 
suggestion. I felt that this was preferable to a presentation of ideas 
and plans thought up and dished out by the otncers to the Class. 

Granted, the discussion was not void of dispensable remarks, 
but it was fur from ridiculous. Admittedly, the confusion can be 
great when working with over 300 girls. However, this open di3-
cussion was merely a beginning, and, in my opinion, not in vain. It 
was also an experiment, because our class had never used the avail
able opportunities for such expression as a whole. Opinions and 
ideas were voiced and interest was stimulated. Those who were 
wi11ing to listen with an open mind might have been able to either 
put something cliecti\'c into the meeting or get something out of it. 

Sma11cr discussion groups were organized after the dorm rep
resentatives were elected and took place, in fact, last week. Some 
were more fruitful than others in the reconsideration of old ideas 
and in the suggestion of new ones. The dorm representatives and 
class otncers arc now in the process of sorting these out. Despite 
criticism, and the red tape and time involved in getting concrete re
sults, a substantial level of optimism and excitement persists. 

BY .l\lEG GARDNER 
The importance of the 

"peace" vote in the upcoming 
Massachusetts senatorial elcC· 
tion was underscored Sunday 
in Boston as the candidates 
stated their position on Viet
nam to an assembled group of 
former Adams supporters. 

The pre-election convention. 
sponsored by Massachusetts 
Political Action for Peace and 
Adams campaign supporters. 
featured speeches of Thomas 
Boylston Adams, who rcceircd 
a standing ovation, Republican 
nominee Attorney General Ed· 
ward W. Brooke, Democratic 
candidate former Governor 
Endicott Peabody, Prohibition 
Party candidate Mark Shaw. 
and Socialist Labor PartY 
candidate Lawrence Gilfcddcr, 

Held in historic Fancuil 
Hall, amid murals of Adams' 
ancestors, the two U.S. prcsi· 
dents by that name, the all· 
day convention was highlight· 
cd by lively questioning of 
candidates, and sharp debate 
on some specific issues by can
didates and constituents. EV· 
en during the hour Juncll 
break, debate continued on th•' 
stairs of Haymarket. 

After hearing the p0JicY 
statements of the two major 
candidates, the consensus of 
the convention was to hold off 
on pledging the support of thC 
Peace bloc to Brooke who wa5 
mildly critical of the adrnin· 
istration's present policy, until 
he made a stronger anti-war 
stand. A second altcrnutirc 
was to support either Shaw or 
Gilfedder, which w1fortunatc· 
ly might have the effect of a 
bloc vote for Peabody wh0 

disappointed listeners with )liS 

pro-administration, poorly-rea
soned speech. 

The importance of the peace 
vote was apparent to !)0th 
candidates, however, as S't~ of 
the democratic votes cast in 
the democratic primary went 
to Adams. In a close race. 
which is anticipated in this 
election, the loss of 8% of the 
democratic volt's for Peab<)dY 
could swing the election to 
Brooke. Later in the day, at 
the convention of college 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Sunday Speaker 
The Reverend Sam Harold NcW· 

comer will deliver a sermon cn
"Is Wheaton too big for class meetings?'' Introductions and titled, "The White Problem ill 

open discussion need not make up the format of every, or any, class America," Sunday, October J6. 
meeting. Yet, a class meeting need not be a mere herding together Mr. Newcomer is the director of 
of indifferent and interested members for the election of rcprcscnta- Upward Bound, a new Feder.ti 
tives and the delivery of information concerning activities. Any sug- anti-poverty project at Wesleyan 
gestions for making class meetings more appealing, spirited, and pro- University, sponsored by the Unit
ductive arc more than welcome. If proposals were suggested as freely cd States Office of Economic OP
and as vehemently as criticisms, perhaps our goals of generating class portunity. The purpose of this 
interest and obtaining "class spirit" could be achieved. program is to stimulate capabl", 

but presently non-productive high 
school students to fuller acaderni<' 
achievement. Mr. Newcomer al,;O 
teaches one freshman course at 
Wesleyan, in addition to his duties 
as Upward Bound Director. 

To the Ed.ltor: 

Sincerely, 
C,-.irol Stelner 
PresJdent or the JunJor Class 

In retort to "Wrathfu11y Yours" (Wheaton :{'fews, October 6, 
1966), it should be pointed out that am;cr often breeds error, and in 
thls case wrath was only anger dressed up. 

Mr. Newcomer graduated froJl'I 
Union Co1lcgc in 1951 and rcccivc11 

his B.D. from Yale Divinity Scho01 

in 1954. For the three years fol· 
"WrathfuUy" pointed out with moving eloquence that the lowing he was chaplain and in

library hours fail to encourage "academia" by refusing entrance during structor in religion and philosophY 
Sunday, except for 1:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. She then called the at Colby Junior CoUcge, New 1,0

11
-

"disgusting situation" one that was unique to Wheaton, and asked don, New Hampshire. From 1951· 
why it continues to exist. 64 he was executive secretary nf 

the Brown University Student 
Well, "Wrathfully," your error is all too obvious, especiaUy 

to someone who reads the Wheaton New!'!. In its first issue News 
posted the new library hours and somewhere you lost out. 

Rather than reiterate the new library schedule, may I encourage 
"Wrathfully'' to peruse the edition and re-evaluate her attack. Llke 
they always say: look before you leap, creep. 

Christian Association. 

......... NT&O POlt NATION•L AOV&•T••INO av 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
ulJ.i• p,,1,i;J1wn Rrt,r,1n1u1n, 

.-20 WAD190H A\IK, Norw YO"K. N. Y, 
ca,c.M.o • tiNto• • 1.0a A•tc.L.U • SAIi ruac11« 

Entered as second class matt,•r 

June 8, 192) at the Po•t Office

at Norton, Mass., und.r the 

Act of March 3, 1879. 

Correctrully hers, 
Dinka. R. Rung 
( Class of '67) 

Since coming to Wesleyan, ~'.j 
Newcomer has been active in c1v1 

rights work, both locaUy and nn· 
tionally. An able speaker, l\f:·, 
Newcomer has spoken to man)' 
varied groups and has also co:i· 
ducted informal courses for inquir}; 
into Christian faith, belief aJI< 
ethics on the Wesleyan campus, 
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Heated Political Contests 
Spark Students' Support What's News I Swinglhae 

Foreign Translations of Beaude- The Theatre Company of Boston ~-BY CINDY DOUGLAS 14-B labor contract issue. 

"I need love, love, love to case Brooke Gives His Background laire's Les Fleurs du Mal arc being has agreed to sell tickets to Whea. 
my mind. I need to find find The opposing candidate Brooke exhibited in Meneely Lobby by the ton students at reduced prices. 
someone to call mine. But Mama may not differ so sharply with French Department this week Tickets for three new plays ·ire 
said you can't hurry love ... It's Peabody on the issues, but he pre- through Oct. 17. The translations available through Psyche Club. The 
a game of give and take." sents a study in contrast as to come from all over the world and cost is six dollars for three plays: 

Wheaton students are finding background, experience, and pro- are in such languages as: Japanese, "MaraVSade," by Peter Weiss on 
~at politics is another game of gram in this campaign. Brooke Finnish, Greek, Arabic, German Nov. 1; "Armstrong's Last Good-
gi~e and take as they sip cocktails graduated from Howard Univer- and yes, English! night,'' by John Arden on Nov. 29; 
with Joe Fernandes, staple Edward sity, was an infantry captain in and "Tiny Alice,'' by Edward Al-
~rooke's essay on creative federal- the war, went to Boston Univer- Caroline Wright will discuss her bee on Jan. 10. Please send check 
181ll or call up a radio station and sity Law School and practised swwner experi~nces with Opera~ion for $6.00 payable to Psyche Club, 
ask Edward McCormack's position law, to become attorney general Crossroads Africa and show shdes to Lucy Smith in Meadows East 
on parochial education. They are in 1962. While Chub Peabody is in Yellow Parlor on Thursday, Oc. by Oct. 17. 
also learning that the candidates pushing his "Kennedy Image" back. tober 20 at 4:00 p.m. The inform
need "love" and arc willing to do ground, Brooke is steering away al discussion is the first in a serie., 
anything from attending horse from the fact that he is the high- of talks about organizations con
shows to kissing Wheaton girls to est elected Negro office holder in nected with the World Fellowship 
?et it. Volunteers are participat- the United States and if alected, Drive, and is also being sponsored 
Ing in the "winner take all" game would be the first Negro senator by People-to-People in conjunction 
of Massachusetts politics; both as since reconstruction. with its new Crossroads program. 
rnembers of Mr. Goodman's Politi- States His Side Everyone is welcome! 
cal Parties class that requires 10 
hours a week and on their own. 

The senatorial race between 
Attorney General Edward Brooke 
and former governor Endicott Pea. 
body has drawn great interest on 
the Wheaton campus, Both Brooke 
and Peabody stress their records 
as qualifications for Leverett Sal
tonstall's vacated office. 

Candidates State Qwillflcatlons 
Peabody was an all-American 

football star, a decorated naval 
War hero, a lawyer, and a gover
nor of Mass. from 1962 to 1964. 
In his speech given for college 
Young Democrats on Sunday, Oct. 
9, at Boston University, he reiter
ated his past and his program for 
the future. Chub (his youthful 
Kennedy image makes one cut the 
E_ndicott right away) told us that 
his administration reorganized 
PUb!ic works instituted true abate
rnent (copied' by 12 states), started 
the first state peace corps, and 
SPonsorcd the University of Massa
chusetts• Boston branch. 

In a speech ~iven for Republi- Social Rule Change: 
cans of Bro_oklme _on . Sept. 29, The former rule, that girls mu.;t 
Brooke outhned his 1de~s for wear skirts when leaving campus, 
Massachusetts and Washmgton. has been abolished Thus the new 
"We arc justifiably in Vietnam," social rules are ~ follow~: 
says Brooke, "but we must not 1. Skirts must be worn to din
escalate into a war with Red ner and to appointments with fac
China." His position papers state: ulty and administrative officers. 
"the administration's 'two-sided' 2. Shirts and blouses should be 
policy has held out escalation as tucked in. 
the fastest road to negotiation. , . 3. Short shorts and physical 
We can and we must do more to education outfits may be worn ON
build a climate for negotiations LY to and from the sunroofs and 
before the course of the war is when going DIRECTLY to or from 
completely out of control." Brooke gym classes. 
recognizes that "we are at war 4. No pincurls, scarves or hats 
and we must increase truces" may be worn to lunch, dinner or 
(whereas Peabody says that "vol- to weekend breakfasts, nor may 
untary restrictions on cxpendi- pincurls be worn in class. 
turcs'' are the answer). 5. Shoes are to be worn at all 

The attorney general considers times outside a student's own 
poverty another important issue. dormitory. 
He asks for apprenticeship pro- Girls are reminded that skirts 
grams in private industry instead arc more appropriate for excur
of "poorly equipped job corps sions to surrounding towns. 
training programs." As for civil 
rights, he wants the new provis
ions for housing, but sees recent 
rioting as a deterring factor (as 
docs Peabody) and rejects "black 
power or white power." Brooke is 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Two additional mixers: Satur
day, October 15. Yale-Jonathan 
Edwards. Friday, October 21: Har. 
vard-Quincy House. Please sign 
up immediately in the Cage. 

Public Events Committee Sunday 

th
As for the issues, Peabody feels 
at "peace or war is the vital 

q_uestion in Washington." His posi
tion is in line with President John
son's, but he adds a hope of "no 
more escalation." In reference to REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 

movie for this week will be 
Shane, starring Alan Ladd as the 
strong silent Western hero. The Other problems, Peabody said, "We 

~re drowned in our waste'' mean
ing that air pollution is a serious 
?roblem, especially in viewing the 
increasing population of our coun
try. He feels that the "elderly 
5?0Uld not be squeezed out of so
cial security benefits with short
s· h . lg ted programs." As for local 
issues, Peabody wants the crime 
;ommission discontinued until n 

1rne o( need and wants low cost 
rwer brought into the state with 
am projects. 

Peabody States His Stand 
Peabody was talking to college 

students and supplemented his 
Program with quips and three 
~rowd-pleasing comments. He be
tieves in lowering the voting age 
~ 18 and attempted to pass a bill 
~ this nature while governor. 
d hen asked about a universal 

raft, he said "it is not necessary 
now" b . • ut he disapproves of the 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Yo~g _Democrats at Boston movie, to be shown at 2:30 p.m. 
Umvers1ty, a harried Peabody in Watson Art Lecture room was 
acknowledged the. importance described by the American Com
o( the ~ace vote m answer to munist Daily Worker as the story 
a question. . of the "historical conflict between 

Brooke began his address by the landed proletariat and •terror-
g~tting right to the_ issue of istic' cattle barons.'' Brandon de 
Vietnam-to use his words, Wilde is also featured as th 
"the most important issue in boy. e young 
the campaign and the most 
important issue confronting --------------
the nation and the world to- supervision if the cessation 
day." He stated that, on of bombing were reciprocated. 
hindsight, he wished there had This, he said, would represent 
been more discussion and dis- a beginning and a willingness 
sension so that we would not "not to hold an olive branch in 
have gotten involved in Viet- one hand and a sword in the 
nam as we are now. other," and would help to nar-

Spccifically, Brooke stated row the credibility gap which 
that we should reject Premier has developed between our 
Ky's and General LcMay's ad. words and our actions. 
vice to further escalate the Brooke further suggested 
war, which would in fact make that the scheduled order of 
the war insoluble. He said the Manila Conference be 
we must clearly state our in- changed to peace negotiations 
tcntions not to escalate the first, and military considera-
war and not to step up the tions last, instead of the re-
bombing, in order to dispel verse which is now on the 
rumors of the post-election agenda. His speech was in-
escalation and in order to terrupted by applause when he 
"create a climate for nego- stated that he saw "no justi-
tiation. fiable reason for napalm-no 

"The burden is on the U.S. excuse for its use." 
to bring about a peaceful solu- Brooke suggested that we 

This may be a Happening: 
Psyche Club is having an informal 
discussion next .Monday afternoon 
in Watson Lounge. A provocative 
article by Leslie Fiedler on Amer
ican Literature will be the jump
ing-off point for discussion. The 
article originally appeared in En
count.er :&lagazlne last April. Cop
ies have been xeroxed and are now 

(Continued on Page 6) 

(}eorge ~ CfeaMerj 
4 No. Mein St., Mansfield, Man. 

Phone: 339-7742 
Complete rug service - Shirts 

c:£/ia o/ -4nJover 
CUSTOM-MADE CLOTHING 

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 

REASONABLE PRICES 

Wheaton Campus Agent: 

Katheri' .e Staples -
Meadows "orth IO I 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Pick-up & Delivery 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

This week's Special: 
Spray on Dress Shield 

reg. 1.69 .. . 99¢ 

custom or drafting low income 
roups and men of 26 who arc at
. ernpting to establish themselves 
in the business world. Answering 
a question on birth control he 
granted that "Massachusetts' has 
corne a long way'• (no doubt in 
~eference to a repeal of the blue 
b~Ws) and he "goes along with the 
i lShop•• (St. Regis was represented 
n the audience). 

s 'I'he only fiery part of Peabody's 
h~eeh came with his comments on 
f 15 rival. Brooke "is cast loose 
prom the Republican party," says 

0 eabody, and "he must campaign 

tion," he said. "The war has should reevaluate our entire 
lost us great favor with not foreign policy in terms of a _____________ __. 

only our enemies but also our long range foreign policy and 

n his record " one which "does 
not · "C . stand'' according to Peabody. 

rirne is more rampant now" 
acta • s Peabody, "and Brooke's de-
:;:r~1:1ent waits too long to get 
aits1ons from the top." Peabody 
abi° considers Brooke unpredict
d e "with his constant shift in 
ecisions" on Vietnam and on the 

friends throughout the world. a charted course so that "we 
We must thoroughly assess would not just be rushing 
the bombing to sec if it is, in across the world putting out 
fact, bringing Hanoi to the fires" as they developed. Tttis 
conference table.'' would include a reform of our 

Citing Goldberg's recent economic aid, which he be-
speech, Brooks stated that we lieves through graft and cor-
should more clearly indicate ruption is not getting to the 
our willingness to negotiate people. He said he would sup. 
with the National Liberation port an all-Asian peace con-
Front, to cease the bombings ference. 
in de-militarized zones, and to Finally, in asking for the 
begin withdrawal under U.N. (Continued on page U 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 
SALES- REPAIRS 

AMERICAN & FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE KEYBOARDS 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Phone 824-4047 

HERMES TYPEWRITERS 

[l]Dmde301,JVz 
aadadi 10. 

oner? ,~ ..,_, 

[Z) Toa lane a TOT -~:::-:-i 
Stapler that 
ataplea ei(ht 
10-pa,e reporb 
or tackt 31 memo, 
to a 
balletia boanl 
How old ii tlte 
owner of 
tlaia TOT Stapler? 

This is the 

S~ingline 
Tot Stapler 

(includin1 1000 rtapl•) 
Lar1er lia COB 0...11: 

Stapler 0Gl7 $1.49 
No bluer than • pack or cum-but ~u 
the punch of • )>ii doall Re61l1 ... ailable 
e.-erywhffe, Uncoaditionall7 suaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Oet it at -1 ~ 
ftriety, book Merel ' 

..s~tNC. 
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101 

For only $5 you can sit in the pt1ot'a 
1eat alonpide a rovernment--li
een.sed instructor and dy a Cessna 
150 while he explains and demo11-
IU'&tes bow easy a Cessna handles. 

r..ter you'll be presented a ftirbt 
loc with Your first flight les30n 
ent.ered ••• a permanent record that 
II Youn to keep and add to I 
Y oa can ffy every day or once a 
week or whatever your time will 
allow. You can finance your le<tSOns 
for ~ than $00 per week for a 
eomplete pnvatP. pilot'• rat.inr, in
d\ldinr everytbinc. 

Carleton-Whitney 
Aero Serv. 
Municipal 

Airport - Mansfield 
339-8477 

c1 
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Lacking I So. Main Shell Station 
4 So. Main St. 

Club Participation 
Drive Seeks Increase 

ONLY NEED "POPS" 
IN FERNANDES 

BY BECKY TIPPENS Brooke and Elliot Richardson, they 
The greatest joy of learnmg comes when one can finally see a arc supporting Sargent, Quinlan, 

purpose behind the varying facts he has accumulated and when he Buckley and Norton's Fernandes. 
can apply this knowledge to the conditions of the world-when he Work for the latter candidates puts 
can share his learning with others. It is within the framework of students in positions of great re
the many clubs which Wheaton has to offer that each girl here on sponsibility, since these persons 
campus is given the opportunity to relate, apply and give of herself. have not the larger political ma-

Arc you an English major-one \\'ell-versed in the story of chinery behind them. 
man's emotional conflicts? Would you now be interested to learn if 
man is coming closer to discovering that absolute answer to ma.n's Aside from these clubs, Athletic 
problems? Join the Religious Association, the Psychology Club or Assoch,tion, Religious Association, 
perha!)3 the Liberal Union. (?}. Have you written a paper which Ru'lhlight, the Whims, Wheat-0ncs, 
you'd like to discuss with people who might be able to begin on com- Oleo Club, Nike and Vod\'ll, the 
mon terms with you? Take it to a meeting. Let your ideas be chal- student written and directed plays, 
lcngcd. Help! Othcnvise yours is a mockery of the vital learning arc active on campus. 
experience. It is expected that every Whca-

Next !\.fonday night, October 17 there shall be a CLUB (Come ton girl shall mosey over to C.L. 
Look Up (good} Bets) Night from 7:30-9:00 in Plimpton Hall. At U.B. night. If your interest is not 
this time, representatives of every club shall be stationed in booths represented in one of the function
throughout the room, anxious to answer any questions you might ing organizations, give your name 
have concerning club activities already decided upon and even more to the information booth. 
anxious to hear what you might have of interest to contribute to the All faculty members arc invited 
particular organization. Each group shall have 2 lists. One you're to come. We would welcome your 
to sign if you wish to receive special notification of the club activities interest and support. 
and the other if you wish to take a more active role in the club- Refreshments will be served. 
planning meetings, recruiting speakers, etc. 

Public Events Committee is giving the clubs $1500 this year 
to utilize as they wish. Did you get a kick out of hearing that 
evangelical John Birch Union leader? Get him to come to school! 
Let your voice be heard so that the money will be spent for things 
which Interest you. 

Following is a summary of the n .ivities which the clubs at 
this point have planned for the year. T tke the list with you as you 
visit the various booths. It will be a goo l guide for further questions. 

I+'rench Club is structuring its cert. The entire program, includ
mectings around a series of 7 ing chorL'ography and costuming, 
films, each of which will deal with is worked out by the student mem
a different aspect of French cul- bers. The group is made aware of 
turc. Onci; they find particularly varying techniques when they at
interesting arc, "P,tris la Belle" tend master classes by Boston and 
done with Mun Ray's photography, Providence companies. Last week 
"Baudelaire ct Delacroix" show- they were instructed by Paul Tay
ing connections between the form- lor of Pembroke. Memb!)rship is 
cr·s writing and the latter's paint- open to all classes. Tryouts will 
ing, "Les Chateaux de In Loire", be held October 20. 
etc. TI1cy hope to attend "La 
Comedic r'rancais" in N.Y.C. anti 1 · The ~~~ton~, Wheaton's synchron
to brin1: the film "Last Year ..lt izccl S\\ immtng group, holds 5 
Marienbad" to campus. shows throughout the year. The 

. I group has proven to be so succcss-
Spanl!lh Club members trarl1t1on- ful that this year the school is 

ally make up Spanish speaking spon~oring a trip for them so that 
tables every Monday and \\'cdnc·~- thcv will be able to give perform
day night. They also hold an an- anccs in resort areas over Spring 
nual Christmas party. This year Vacation. Tryouts will be held on 
they arc planning to coordinate the 19th of this month. 
more of their activities with 
French Club. Girls who have spent Dramatic A11socla.tlon has al-

rca<ly written a summary of its 
planned activities in the News. 
Highlights of their program include 
the production of Electra this fall, 
a light play over father's weekend 
and perhaps an original production 
later this year. Student and fac
ulty playrcaclings will be given at 
various intervals in t he experi
mental theater. On October 19, a 
new play by Edward Albee will 
be read. 

Junior Year abroad will be ralled 
upon to share their experiences 
with all interested persons. 

With thirty members-both old 
and new- Germ.an Club had an 
enthusiastic start for this year. 
They have planned: lectures, a 
fondue party, a German play in 
Boston, a German dinner party and 
programs with Harvard. There 
will be n German table Tuesday 
nights in Chase Square for all 
those interested in conversation. 

[Rocinante 
FOR BARB AIU EV ANS 

Anuncios! 
Esta noche sc reunira cl Club 

Espanol a las sictc en Yellow Par
lor. Qucrcmos quc asistan todas 
as quc tengan intcres ! 

La mesa cspnnola cmpcznr:i cl 
micrcoles, 2·1 de octubrc en Emer
son. Habra una mesa cspanola los 
Junes en Chase Round y los mier
colcs en Emerson. 

Toclas cstan invitadas a asistir 
a una conferencia de Jose Luis 
Cano, poeta y critico cspanol y 
secrctario de la rcvista litcraria 
Immli,. El Sr. Cano hnblara de 
E11pa.nn.: Terna Poetlco do una 
gcncrnsl6n. La confcrcncia tcn
dri, lugar en Lower Mannin1~ Hall, 
Brown University, a las ocho de 
la tarclc del 17 de octubrc. Hab
larcmos del transporte en la re
uni6n de esta nochc. 

Par-ci, Par-la 

A la premiere reunion du ccrclc 
fran~ais le 3 octobrc a Watson 
Lounge, Jes ancicns mcmbrcs 

MANSFIELD, MASS. 
339-3161 

GANGBUSTERS CONTEST 

Contact 
Sue Schiffer, McIntire 307 

THE FIRST MACHINISTS Helen's Card Shop 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 28 Park St. 
Cheeking Accounts, Savings Attleboro, Mass. 
Aeeounh, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank ALL OCCASION CARDS 

O 'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road - Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

I 0-8 Daily - Closed Mondays 

We ·now have 
New Select ion 

a 

of 
All Occasion Cards 

The W heaton Bookstore 

Want To Get There 

FASTP 
CALL 

Carleton-Whitney Aero Service 
MUN. AIRPORT - MANSFI ELD 

FOR 

FAST - EASY - MODERN 

AIR TAXI or CHARTER 

TO - ANY PLACE - ANYTIME 

CALL 339-8477 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. eaperienee 

MARY MONTEIRO, SH mstrou 

POLO DINETTE 
O pen Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY r.LEANING 

Art Club outlined it.,; activities 
in the last issue of Xcws. Aside 
from the usual c.xhibits and spe
cial lectures, its plans this year 
include hiring special buses to take 
girls to various art museums. Art 
Club is initiating informal sketch
ing sessions open to all-where 
majors will be glad to help anyon1; 
with at least the fundamental con
cepts of design and perspective. 

Psychology Club members plan 
to test their knowledge and per
severance by working a t Foxboro, 
Taunton State Mental Hospital, 
and the South Shores Mental 
Health Centre. They wish to bring 
one speaker n month to campus 

etaicnt accueillis ct lcs nouveaux 
etaicnt presentes au bureau du 
ccrclc ct au dcpartcment de fran 
c;ais. Peggy Buchanan, president 
du ccrclc, a announce des projects 
gcncram, de l'annee. Elle n dit 
que sous la nouvelle regime on sc scrvira des experiences a l'ctrang , _____________ .. _._ ., _____________ _ 

Clasi1lcs Club is bringing speak
ers to campus who will be discuss
ing their latest "digs" and dis
coveries. It also plans to show 
movies, such as Ph.:.lNlrn. in \\hich 
a classical play has been ndupte,l 
to our times, as well as movi~s 
which have kept the original form. 

Psyche, the oldest club on cam
pus, is essentially a literary club. 

They arc continuing the popular 
Young Poets series. This >car the 
emphasis, however, shall not be on 
the East Side Poets, but on writers 
from the New England area. 

They will have symposiums 
throughout the year. 

Dance Group holds 4 hours of 
weekly technique. The product of 
these sessions is shown to the 
campus in an annual Spring Con-

People to People, as part of an 
international organizat ion, is stres
sing maintaining contacts with 
students of other colleges. It plans 
to semi interested students (aren't 
you? l to various inter-collegiate 
conf Prcnccs. There is one this 
week-encl in Washington on Viet
nam. Dartmouth is holding one 
on Canada. 

er des ctudiantcs ct des profcsseur:; 
commc themes de reunions. 

Toni Brusble ct Liz Page ont 
commence le programme avec unc 
resume de !curs sejours en France. 
Commc partic du groupe Swcct
briar, clles ont passe la troisicme 
annec a Paris, aprcs unc periode 
d'oricntation ii Tours. Toutcs lcs 
dcux ont dcmcure dans des maisons 
prcvecs, et ont suivi des cours a 
la Sorbonne. 

Parmi Jes autres cntrcprises du 
ccrclc annoncecs par Mlle. Buchan
an etait une scrie de films fran-
c;ais qui attircront toutc Ja com

Young Democrats at Wheaton 
arc concerned with the issues in- munaute. "L'anncc dcrnicre a 

Maricnbad," par cxcmplc, scra 
volvcd in getting the best possible donnc en decembrc. II y a aussi 
candidates nominated by the party ' une excursion fa Pembroke hicr 
and in supporting the party's 
choice at election time. This year soir pour unc representation des 

' "Femmes Savantcs·· de Moliere, 
for example, carloads of Wheaton 
Young Democrats have traveled to donnee par le Tretcau de Paris. 
Boston to volunteer their time for On projetc aussi des conferences 
state and national candidates such ct des reunions avec d'autres uni
as gubernatorial candidates. vcrsites voisincs pendent l'annee, 

oil un profcsscur de Wheaton ou 
The Young Republicans arc ac

tively involved in supporting the 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island 
delegates in this year's campaign 
As well as working for Governor 
Volpe of Massachusetts, Edward 

d'unc autrc univcrsite interc;;scc 
parlcra des scs eludes. :\1. Rob
bins, chef du departcmcnt de so
ciologic, a deja conscnti ;1 unc con
ference sur scs recherches en Al
sace ii y a plusicurs annccs. 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 W est Main Street 
Norton, Mauaehusetfs 

Rowe rs for all occasio ns 
W ire Se rvice 

REVIEW AND OU'fLOOK 
(Continued from Page 3) 
support of the convention, he 
stated that he did not want 
the executive and congression
al branches of government to 
be the same, for dissent was 
essential to the democratic 
process. I 

Peabody spent the firs t sev
eral minutes of his speech cit
ing his iiberal r<'cord as Dem
ocratic Gov('rnor of the Com-

U-DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

made up in large part of col· 
lege professors, s t udents, and 
informed members of t he eleC· 
torate, Peabody's soccch wns 
not only poorly reasoned and 
weakly supported by fac t, but 
politically suicidal. 

In short, Sunday's conven
tion was indeed an interest ing 
lesson in the power politics of 
the peace position. 

PEARCE LECTURE 
monwealth of Mas,;achusctts. (Continued from Page 1) 
Several members ol the audi- War II. Since 1961, Mr. Pearce 
cnce walked out when he stat- has been n consultant and rcvicW· 
cd "We arc going to rC'main. er for Choice: B ooks for College 
We will not permit their ag- Llbrarle11, a periodical published 
grcssion." One elderly woman monthly a t Wesleyan UnivcrsitY· 
on crutches muttered "I can't Mr. Pearce is a member of t llC 
take this. I can't st'.lnrl to Modern Language Association, 
stay another minull'." There AmC'rican Studies Association, 
were more people in th~ audi- English Ins t it ute and American 
cnce over 45 than under 30. Association of University Profcs· 
And considering the :iudiencc. sors. 
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Dean's List 
Class of 1967 Class of 1968 Class of 1969 

Deborah Ann Doyle 
Jane Elwell 
Judith Hester Klie 
Charlyn Tye Ryll 
Joan Elizabeth Shippee 
Sally Jean Smith 
Susan Jean Wainshal 
Jaye Ann Whittier 

Suzanne Abbott 
Donna Lee Barker 
Margot Barnes 
Elizabeth Anne Blackwood 
Maggie Bruck 
Toni Brusble 
Jane Ellen Calnan 
Elizabeth A. Chandler 
Carol Crump 
Margot Joy DcShazor 
Elizabeth Anne Dyer 
Wendy Gene Ebersole 
Phoebe Ann Gilmore 
Nancy Jean Gilson 
Caroline Carpenter Gluek 
Susan Gross 
Virginia Mae Harris 
Sara Ross Hill 
Susan Lea Hunker 
Jamie McBurnett Jack 
Linda Diane Johnson 
Constance Valerie Jura! 
Marilyn Katz 
Cheryl Jean Langston 
Kathryn Mary Lemay 
Cynthia Marie Lewis 
Barbara Susan Mhrcus 
Floberta Barbara Marks 
~Usan Quigley Matheke 
ean Harbour McBee 

Susan Rachel Michelson 
Claire Ellen Mitchell 
In · &rid Margaret Muller 
Clara J can Myrick 
Carol Ann North 
Sue Marie Perrott 
~~rr Stuart Quinby 

1nifred Rhoades 
J~dith Harriet Rose 
Linda Joan Saltman 
~USan Ruth Schaefer 
oan Dyer Schneider 

Anne Elizabeth Sheehan 
Judith Marie Shortslceves 
Lucy Bradley Smith 
Leslie Lewis Statzcll 
Pat· · r1c1a Strouse 
Er isabcth Anne Taylor 
Pecharce Techaphaibul 
~UZanne Tedesko 

athy Ida Turok 
;ane Louise VanNostrand 
b Usan Mac Wanderman 

cbra Susan Weiner 
Ilt1th Ellen Weiss 
~arcia Jaye Wheeler 
S ary Gayden Wilkins 

Usan Hale Woodbury 
Judy Lee Worth 
Anne Katherine Zopfi 

Ayn Rand Lecture 

Series In Boston 

Katharine Tiffany Bartlett 
Katherine Carhart Evans 
Diane Barbara Gruber 
Susan Johnson 
Bonnie Marie Scott 
Jane Therese Whinnem 

Alice Scudder Armistead 
Dale Susan Barraclough 
Donna Marie Bishop 
Joan Maria Blassberg 
Susan Elizabeth Bowen 
Joan Graf Buchanan 
Peggy Lu Buchanan 
Lynn Jane Cascone 
Donna Mac Caywood 
Emily Carol Ciner 
Janice Marie Cogger 
Ellen Breck Coggeshall 
Vivian Elizabeth Cook 
Jane Schaser Cooper 
Joan Karen Copjec 
Susan Moffat Davidson 
Virginia Fernald Decker 
Elizabeth Trexler Earnhardt 
Hilary Ann Evans 
Susan Elizabeth Ferguson 
Susan Carol Finklestein 
Patricia Collins Finnegan 
Sarah Sergeant Frizzell 
Diane Kathryn Furlong 
Cecily Elizabeth Gardner 
Margaret Winifred Gardner 
Marcia Susan Goldsmith 
Gayle Louise Gordon 
Carol Lawrence Graybeal 
Ellen Ann Greengross 
Constance Helen Grezc 
Joan Marilyn Griffin 
Harriett Anne Hall 
Louise Maria Henn 
Alice McMahan Huppuch 
Laura Ellen Jeppesen 
Carol Ann Kapouch 
Anne Karalekas 
Helen Ann Kasper 
Jane Margaret King 
Aline Kirtland 
Patricia Krauser 
Linda Gail Kretman 
Margaret Frances Leary 
Mary Lou Leiser 
Louise Bayard MacLarcn 
Margo WaJ!ace MacLeod 
Mary Elizabeth Maddox 
Mary Jean Manker 
Jacqueline Mayo 
Joyce Dorothy McNeill 
Patricia Ann Mead 
Sheila Ruth Melny 
Joan Marie Miller 
Margaret Elizabeth Milne 
Vivienne Lange Mortimer 
Elizabeth Iles Peterson 
Diane Pettway 
Marcia Recd Pieters 
Lee Porter 
Loyce Allane Porter 
Janice Claire Press 
Mcrrilyn Lee Price 
Rosemary Pye 
Helen Carver Richardson 
Susan Ritter 
Sheila Doreen Robbins 
Carolyn Mary Scarpitto 

Ayn Rand, author of Atlas Leslie Sharpe 
Shrugged and Tho Fountainhead, Anita Mari Shclare 
Will answ t· b t h Molly Dickinson Shepard . er qucs ions a ou er B b Le 1. Sh 1 Philo h . ar ara s 1e u er 
8 sop Y at the opening of the Elizabeth Anne Simpson 

0~ton lecture series on "Basic Keyo Harrington Smith 
Principles of Objectivism: The Louise Randolph Smith 
~hilosophy of Ayn Rand." The Susan Gathings Snyder 
ectUre will be held Thursda , Frances Anne Stei~ilper 
Octobc . Y Ruthanne Beth Str1ar 
8 r 20, at 7 .30 p.m. at the Abigail Harper Towne 

radford Hotel, 275 Tremont Amanda Jane Urban 
Street, in Boston. (Admission: Jona Countiss Vieta 
:Sa.so; students: $2.75.) Diana Maude Vogel 

Th . . Jane Ann Warner 
N e lecture w1)) be given by Adrienne Marilyn Wilson 

athaniel Branden, and will deal Linda Marilyn Winn 
With such issues as: What is phiI-IJeanne Merriam Wright 
osophY-thc bankruptcy of today's Madeline Ruth Zurlinden 

~Ulture-the nature of Objectiv-
1srn M' ·1 . . M b ' lSS Rand WI } JOin r. 
or Objectivism, the philosophy of Ayn 
. anden during an extended ques-

t, Rand. He is the author of Who 
on.and-answer period which fol-

lo Is Ayn Rand?, a study of the Ws the lecture 
· works of Ayn Rand from the 

er Nathaniel Branden is the found. standpoint of ethics, psychology, 

8 and president of Nathaniel I and esthetics, and is co-editor, 
randen Institute, an organization with Miss Rand of The Objectiv-%· . 1ch offers lecture courses on 1st, a monthly journal of ideas. 

Alison Prescott Heydt 
Styliani-Chrysoula Pastra 

Judith Godfrey Atkins 
Beverly Joy Barrett 
Constance Elizabeth Barrett 
Jean Coates Barrows 
Eleanor Anne Becker 
Krista Ann Berneike 
Cynthia Margaret Bertozzi 
Linda Ann Bierkan 
Suzanne Tiare Bolasco 
Sara-Jane Brian 
Mildred Rose Chervin 
Barbara Jane Conrad 
Linda Rosemarie Cuccurullo 
Sally Edwards 
Kathleen Rockwood Ennis 
Andrea Gail Fichman 
Paula Susan Fried 
Susan Jane Friedman 
Donna Jean Garceau 
Eleanor Jo Graham 
Beverly Wilbur Hall 
Barbara Jane Hanrahan 
Linda Lee Hart 
Suzanne Nicole Howard 
Donna Elizabeth Hurd 
Margaret Elizabeth Huston 
Ann Jeffery 
Lorraine Ellen Kapinos 
Carol Jane Katz 
Irene Ellen Kinsley 
Andrea Kobler 
Nadine Kraman 
Eve Kunen 
Elizabeth Bontecou Lage 
Judith Ann Lindquist 
Nancy Lee Lipp 
Marcia Irene Litte 
Margaret Lucille Livengood 
Linda Mary Lowe 
Susan Barrett Matthews 
Anne Sheldon McCook 
Meredith Lee Means 
Marie Frances Mercier 
Linda Jean Morrison 
Susan Karding Moulton 
Dianne Munson 
Gail Woodward Munson 
Faye Jacqueline Newman 
Sherry Lynn Nicola 
Susan Weber Pelzer 
Charlene Marie Pfeifer 
Mary Elizabeth Pike 
Marian Moore Pritchard 
Nancy Baker Robbins 
Paula Ruth Rosen 
Jane Ruwitch 
Barbara Miller Sanford 
Katherine Eugenia Staples 
Lynne Ann Tarule 
Diane Lynne Toffolon 
Gretchen Estabrook Tonks 
Judith Lynn Wellington 
Cynthia Ann White 
Anne Warner Whiting 
Barbara May Wonson 
Laureen Jane Wyner 

BELlrNINE HOURS 

{Continued from Pqe 1) 

One of the most ambitious pro
jects undertaken in connection 
with Nine Evenings, for example, 
is a new electronic environmental 
theater system. Called THEME 
(Theater Environmental Modular 
Electronic), the system was de
signed to fill the requirements of 
specific theatrical situations for all 
ten artists. It permits simultan
eous, remote control of multipl~ 
sounds, lights, and movements of 
objects and will be used extensive
ly, but, will never be visible to the 
audience. 

All tickets for this excitingly 
new theatrical experience are three 
dollars. Ticket information is 
available by telephoning: 212-689-
3315 or by writing Nine Evenings: 
Theator and Engineering," 69th 
Regiment Armory, 25th Street and 
Lexington Avenue, New York, New 
York. 

Unda's Bus Service, Inc. 
Cowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 
Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 

IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

MIXER every Sat. night 
8 - 12 p. m. 

PROPER DRESS 
COLLEGE I. D.'s 

51 Broadway 

Want to Make 

A Hit With Your Date? 

Treat Him to Something Special! 

nwporl Creamer'! 
I 09 Pleasant St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Dazzle 
the opposition 
Read The New York Times every day and expount, 
knowingly on world affairs, politics, sports, the arts. 
For campus delivery of The New York Times at low 
college rates, get in touch with: 

SARAH WALKER 

Cragin Hall 

Phone: AT 5-7700 

TheNewYorkTi111es 
Without it1 you're not wifh it, 

di 
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POLITICS WHAT'S NEWS [ 
(Continued from Page 3) (Continued from Page 3) 

against "pitting race against race" available in the library. Read the 
and sees "the need to be united"' article and come with ideas to 
despite the diversity in our coun- \'Vatson Lounge, Oct. 17, at 4:30 
try-the diversity that made us p.m. 
great. 

The Embassy Book and Gift Shop 
391 Old Colony Rd. - Rte. 123 

Near Attleboro-Norton Line, Norton, Mau. 

Knick-knacks, pictures, lamps for your room 

FOR RENT 
10 Individual Garage Stalls 

2 minutH from campus 

Call 285-3090 
Mr. Rocha 

. Dance Group will be holding an .--------- ---- ----- ------ ---.. 
Gubernatorial Contest open class for all interested stu- ..-------------• 

~s for Volpe and McCormac~, dents at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, Octo
this reporter has not heard their ber 18 in Plimpton Hall. Bring 
speeches and thus must rely on your leotards! Tryouts will take 
opi~ions from fellow students. Sue place at 4:00 p.m. Thursday, Octo
Wamshal of. Greenfield, Mass. has ber 20. If anyone wishes to tryout 
been workmg for McCormack and is unable to attend at this 
since June and knows him and his time, please contact Barbara Ev
program. McCorma_ck,_ nephew ?f ans in Clark. Dance Group is open 
the House leader, IS involved m to members of all classes. 
the Democratic machine in this 
state, but seems to use it to his To all girls who g-.i.ve books to 
advantage. As attorney general the RA Book Sale to be sold on 

1!)000 New Cards 

Would You Believe 500? 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 
from 1958 to 1962, he established 
the civil rights commission, passed 
the fair housing bill, created the 
consumer's protection council and 
the conflict of interests law ( to 
prevent business and politics from 
mixing) and investigated corrup
tion in the building of the Boston 

commission: unsold books may be ---------------------------.a 
picked up T uesday evenings be-

Common's garage. 
Sue says McCormack is basing 

his campaign on three major is
sues. A unicameral legislature is 
advocated to cut down dual com
mittee meetings and to place re-

tween 7:30 and 8:30 in Larcom 
Basement. 

RA will be glad to hold any 
books until the next book s1lc this 
year. If you plan to reclaim them, 
however, please do so before De
cember 1. 

The Lost and F ound is open in 
Larcom Basement from 7:30 to 
8:30 Tuesday evenings. 

sponsibility where it belongs. Sec- The Boston Musewn of Fine 

NA TIONAL CAR RENTAL 
STUDENT SPECIAL - $14.50 A WEEKEND 

(Ford Galaxie - Gas included) + . I 0¢ per mile 

Free Pick-Up & Delivery 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS AND SHARE EXPENSES 

CALL 586-2356 
ondly, McCormack suggests free 
community college education fin
anced by bond issues. Massachu
set ts is a brain center, says Sue, 
and more technicians are needed. 
Thirdly, crime violence and causes 
of rioting must be curbed. Volpe 
"has been slow to set up medicare 
in this state," says Sue, "and has 
not decreased the electric rates." 

Arts is now charging an admission ·---------------------------
fee of $.50. Any student may pur-

Attorney General Candidate 
Elliot Rlchard<M>n 

ch~se 1 Student Admission Card 
for $5. J which permits unlimited 
admis .on to the Museum for one 
year. 

Cards may be purchased a t the 
Fenway entrance of the Museum 
weekdays 3:00-4:30 p.m. during 
October, or applications may be 
obtained from the Office of the 
Dean of the College. S tudents 
must present proof of enrollment. Joye Whittier, Carol and Joan 

Miller, Lile Stengel, Beverly Hall, 
Ruth Ann Striar, and Betty Popo- . I.t was bra~, not brawn, by 
wich, are volunteers working for which Wheaton s first foot ball team 
Elliot Richardson, the Republican had an undefeated season. The 
candidate for attornev general. team, better known as t he Whea
Richardson graduated iirst in his tones, defeated t he SOB's from 
class from Harvard University arid Yale last Saturda~, October 8, by 
from Harvard's Law School to a score of 18-12, m the Freshman 
work as a Jaw clerk for Supreme Quadrangle at Yale University. 
Court justice FelLx Frankfurier Several unique plays, the legality 
and became a lawyer in his own of which was dubious, befuddled 
right. As lieutenant go,crnor for the. opponent~ ; equally a~aze~ at 
the last two years, he supervised their own skill _ ~as the .v1ctor1ous 
medicare for Massachusetts and I team. Compet1t1ve feelings were 
was instrumental in passing the/ forgot te~, . howeve:, wh~n t he two 
law to correct racial imbalance in I groups Jomed voices m song a t 
the Boston schools. the Yale Bowl in the afternoon, 

on the s treets of New Haven, and 
at Saturday dinner at Morse Col
lege. Cess Cat hcart 's s iren sound
effect quieted the h ungry crowd 
into an attentive audience. 

Jaye told us that Richardson 
wants a bureau for adult educa
tion, legislation for policemen to 
arrest bookies for illegal gamb
ling, a better paid police force, and 
a consumer protection council to 
invoke trut h in packaging. She 
and the other Richardson girls 
work at $25 a plate dinners and 
plan to ring doorbells in Norton. 

The Yale engagement is the 
first of a series of olI-campus en
gagements for t he Wheatones this 
fa ll. On October 22, t he group 
will travel to Cornell University to 
sing at t he Fall Tonic, a n annual 

\ \-'heaton Worker~ Seeing concert sponsored by the Cornell 
Into Politle<J Sherwoods for Homecoming Week-

Richardson, McCormack, Brooke, end. Later in the fa ll, November 
and Peabody all have Wheaton 5, the group is invited to sing a t 
supporters and workers who are Button-Down Sounds in H artford, 
seeing the smoky backrooms of sponsored by the T r inity Pipes. 
politics where their candidates All Wheaton supporters are cor
are "made" for public consumption. dially invited t o attend. 
Wheaton workers are finding out 
that "love don't come easy" for 
their chosen men. and that "cher
ish'' is a word that may hide in
side of them tor "It's a game of 
give and take." 

lJnCB 
UPOn 
ll 
Pt?_np~eT 
by 
P eleY's '1 n 4' ,nc. 

T he Bridge Ladder Is now posted 
in the Cage. Join now with or 
without a partner. Sign up in the 
Cage or contact Susan Finsen or 
Martha Noyes in E verett. 

t>Oe To TeQ1nJCAl 
D\f f"' ICOLTtec; 

itteRe UJtLl- ee 
f\01ort.OR 

FOR 
YOUNG 

ELEGANCE 

Frosted with eyelet •••• a cotton 
ftanelette printed especially for Lanz. 

Red or Green flowers on white. SML, $10 

BRISTOL FARMS 
Old Colony Rd. 

Rte. 123 
CHARTLEY, MASS. 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

339-7313 
Materials includinq ~ettle cloth 

Pearson's Jewelers 
3 North Main St., Attleboro, Mass. 

Tel. 222-2280 
CHINA, SILVER, CRYSTAL 

Looking for something new 
in cards, gifis, or cosmetics? 

See Bibeault's 
Great Selections! 

Bibeault Pharmacy 
35 Park St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Want To Have 
Something Good 

To Eat? 

FRATES 
Rte. 140 

NORTON 
AFTERNOON & MIDNIGHT 

SNACKS & MEALS 

High Income 
Jobs On Campus 
Get a high paying job in 
sales, distribution or market 
research right on your own 
campus. Become a campus 
representative for over forty 
magazines, American Airlines, 
Operation Match, etc. and 
earn big part-time money do
ing interesting work. Apply 
right away! Collegiate Mar
keting, Dept. H, 27 E. 22 St., 
New York, N.Y. 10010. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 


